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~ \ · Jhe concept that electromagnetic
:~?;;::forc es might have any effect upon
'l,e·~ , 4ving organisms --0ther than the
{~;;. therm~l effect due to Joule heating-:-:;·''.:"/was for many years rejected by the
{~t; organized biomedical community.
/c. ':·,' · But under the weight of experimen"
~:: tal evidence this attitude is chang\;::·.: , •· ing; indeed, the medical community
,js .now expressing considerable in.,~~'"; jerest in the possible therapeuti c ef~i~ :'.''focts of direct application of small
:~'.'.
: 1~unounts ofelectrica l energy. Within
Jhe _past year reports of clinically
;=;'1·; useful effects have appeared in the
:~fr •:~cienti£c . and the popular press.
;:f:if .. Th1,1s the arguments <>ver the elecf .· · .;trical nature of life processes, which
-~ ;c .,.. e~tend back at least to the work of
i~~. '. :Luigi Galvani, the Italian physician .
'.S1 ;'.who wrote on "animal electricity" in.
~~;:,,. ,.' 1791, are reaching a new and very
;- •> · promising resolution. .
_
•
My own laboratory began working
. . in this area: in 1958, and the response
'our\,repor ts has changed from
T1 • ?:<c9mplete rejection just over a
,
· decade ago through amused dis~- .. · belief to-at present-en thusiastic
; . . acceptance. I believe the field has
now reached a stage of understanding where it is important to assess
the present stage of knowledge, the
implications of that knowledge,
and-espe cially-the possible dan-

~5.;_ ,
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Dr. Robert O. Becker received his medical training at New York University (M.D.,
1948) and joined the Veterans Administration Hospital at Syracuse in 1957 as
Chief of the Orthopedic Section. He has
recently given up administrative responsibilities as Associate Chief of Staff for
Research to devote full time to developing the work reported in .this article, a
field in which he has published extensively; but he continues to serve as Research Professor of Orthopedic Surgery
at the Upstate Medical Center of the
State University of New York. This paper
is the substance of a report by Dr. Becker
at the 1972 convention of the I.E.E.E.
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gers in premature acceptance of
electromagnetic forces as a _therapeutic modality suitable for human
use.
· My own work began with the
premise, derived primarily from
Albert Szent-Gyorgyi's theories, that
cells and other biological components . might have various electronic solid-state physical properties
such as semiconduction. We· have
asked two basic questions:
D Are there control systems in living organisms based upon electronic
conduction mechanisms that regulate important life processes?
D If such control systems exist, may
they be perturbed in a clinically usefol fashion by the application of appropriate levels of externally generated electromagnetic energy?
Both questions have now been answered in the affirmative, and it may
truly be said that we are on the
threshold of a new era in medicine
in which bioelectronics offers the
clinician control over basic life processes .which even a decade ago
could not have been anticipated.
Already it is established that electromagnetic forces can be med to
change three fundamental life processes in mammals -and probaoly in
man:
D Stimulation of bone growth.
D Stimulation of partial multi-tissue
regenerative growth.
D Influence on the basic level of
nerve activity and function.
All of these effects appear to be
mediated through perturbations in
naturally pre-existing electronic control systems. All are produced by
low levels of direct current ( continuous or pulsed) administered directly to the organism. At this time
there appears to be a power-density
relationship centered at an extremely low power level.

The discussion which follows relates only to the effects of continuous
or pulsed direct current. Evidences
for non-thermal effects .of radiofrequency energy can be explained on
the basis of its rectification into some
form of direct current within the
organism; with the subsequent effects then being by the mechanisms
to be discussed .
. Several of the effects of electromagnetic energy to be discussed are
of considerable interest in the clinical practice of medicine, and we are
currently witnessing several initial
clinical applications:
D To promote healing of bone fractures and bone conditions involving
inadequate growth.
D To promote rapid healing of
skin ulcers and burns.
D To produce general anesthesis
( electronarcosis).
D To produce sleep ( electrosleep ).
D As an adjuvant to acupuncture
( electroacu puncture), for producing
regional anesthesia and to stimulate
healing.
The first two of these are achieved
by application of direct currents of
1 to 3 mµ.amp. to the organ affected,
the third and fourth by application
of unmodulated or· modulated ( to
700 Hz.) direct currents of 1 to 5
mamp., the fifth by using pulsed direct currents ( variable frequency to
100 Hz.) of no more than 1 mamp.
I have little doubt that a number of
tl1ese will prove to be exceedingly
useful and that enthusiastic acceptance will follow. But one must
understand that, despite its pretentions to the contrary, medicine is
not a science but an art founded in
empiricis m-a random search for
tools that produce a desired effect
on the patient. The history of medicine reveals enthusiastic acceptance
of almost all treatment modalities

G

New research has made clear the role of minute electrical
currents and voltages in controlling the development of animal
structu_res and the ~ea ling of wounds. Detailed understanding
of the life systems involved may be the next great advance in
biomedical science.
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I believe that the situation is
serious, and I urge that, as a first ,
step, a working union should be or- .·
ganized between .clinicians, bio- ·
medical workers, electronic engineers, electrochemists, and , solidstate physicists to help achieve understanding of the uses and dangers
of application of low-level electro•:
magnetic forces. I doubt if such
basic question as how such forces . ,
influence biological systems ·can· be ':: ·
answered without the · multidis~ '. ;:z
ciplinary approach I propose: .: . :; '.: ;}~

a.

./. v~

-,

:;\··
The "Current of Injury"
The work in my · laboratory :iri m~ ":
vestigating this field has been chiefly ,:: ~
on the role of small electromagneti9 ~:.~
forces in cellular growth and· regen~ :~a
eration. We began by studyingw;h'at ;'.~
.
..
. is called the "current of injury"__..an· ; ~
The author's (and others') studies reveal · the· total bone inaterlal. Collagen, the
. electrical potential which ahvays.ap2 +'-!:!:i
associated fibrous protein in the bone
that bone does In fact display solidpears _at a site of- ,injury •in f~~?~'.i.s
cell matrix, Is piezoelectric; it and
state electrical properties, and that
We measured this,. -.cur~::c.:i
orgarusm.
associated
crystals
mineral
the
apatite,
with
these properties are associated
with collagen, are both semiconductors.
rent of injury" hi ·two· closely• relate'cl -~~
living bone cells-a small ~-ercentage of
animal species, on~ of, which could -. g
regenerate a:limb and .one of~hl.()M~::
cottld not,• (Most read~rs :wi1J.:'ib 7~~.
.
aware that certain .. aI_UIDaJs.-:.sala, -~ cit:
,
that ~re, effective \Vithout . any con- techniques:
· for e_xampl~' )~~?jY j;Z,
manders,
sideration cif the method of working O Unrecognized del~t~rious side:
limb; this o ~ :~yJ~,f~:
amputated
an
transmalignant
as
effects-such
·possible
and_ little coristderation :of
deleterious sic;le ef{ects. ·Though ex- formation· of cells-may exist, and particular growth process ., cbifrap~f~
tensive,; controls :_J:io;.y. surro~d. the . may not become -evi~enU1ntil sev~ , terized by the -appearance of a: Ill~~s ,...~;
introduct:ion .of new-. drugs,- tliere :are . _eral years have passed/. : •:- :' '"\ ·' -: '.: : of primitive . cells, _forrirlng :~em:~ 1-n :
Applications in,volvin~ the, ~ntr~ selve_s . gradually · ~to , a•• -coiri.pl~tf
few · reg\ilatitms toncemin~ medical , devices· :,()f ;i th~ -, nature · of .nervous system may mduce be-,: multi-tissue extrermty. appropriately;:::!.(
those :w.hlch deli-v~r; electroi:na~etic ·. ha~oral or; cogniti~e dis<>rd~rs of a . o:ganized.). We ·found very s_p'fq~c;~;
forces ... •.:Present evidence · md1cates_. basic. :.naturE!-41gam, perhaps. ;not differen~ m the _"curr~nt ofmJury~-~:'"
c, ; ·. · . \•• which wer_e _po_stul~te~ to'. he rE:la~5td:~i».;
that such force~ ha~e. pro~ound ·ef- •. evident for som.e
fects through the perturbations they . 0 In_ : the ' desrre _for , .unmediate : :t~ tlie two -difl~rent. p~cesses,::1rf;/~ '.
induce.'. in -the" ·naturally· ·occuniiig . clinical_iewatds, extremely important) volv¢d·Jn: )eg~;n~tion ,·.:ti.rid :ni:mr~::~;
electroi;ifc :.: control_:'· systems . within ,: .'applications may be o;v~rlookeq., :;J ·· ;, ,··:. gen,erative .healing/:• ;,/:,· t:{,:; .;,' j: :'. )~) 0':;1·
living organisms~, and inc:leed th'al;in ·_. ·4ccep~ance of, it:hi$_. t~cml;ique ,as .• ... :Pl'()fossor ;Marcus:· ~ipger ·.,bad i ·pr~~' co_:
}~~7:-;;..
~s '~-~rlc. we .~e' gaini,ng. ·access to. \~linically/,i<~se~tt,L,ij\)n~y7\i\iith<>Ut r ~ouslr' :r~por_tedton •.
iIJ~j :'.?';
:,the\.~xtent;~f_:
betwee?-.
_;
~o.nshi_p
():forth:,'.
_regt.ila!ion:j-bnpg
''
p~oper:
:
Vf!TY
~
ofe;
systems
bio~ogical co:°tr.0.1
basic nature; ' $everal · very . real -hordes of charla~s llI,ld quacks pur•. · nervaqon t9 a)im~its integr_atioii,
danger~ ·are inher~n! in the prema- veying ~effe~tive. buFcostly ftreatl''_;. in:o. the: nervousi -sysfo~~nd.'' t.Jie··
_ ability of the ammal. :to· regen~~te:".'M:
·
ture widespread clinical use of these ment deVIces.
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·. '.that appendage after amputation.
:~;i::, ::.we therefore next investigated the.
· ~•
relationship of the nervous system to
,5;r' '.this phenomenon, and we found that
· ~·<.:: :nerves ( or their closely related sup~-; '·} porting tissues) generated longitu~.: _: : dinal electrical potentials which ap-~; · · ;pea.red to have their origin in semiconducting properti~s of some ele·:! - • ;ment of' the nerve itself. After sev~:~., :) eral :,.years of · studying this •. ph«:"
:~ : nomenon, we developed the theslS
;;. ;{:that .this property was organized into
>i.,;. ( a primitive data transmission and
·:·: , ; . control system that dealt with such
~'.; ;V ;':;modalities as the receipt of pain sen~-~'.~ i '';sations (indicative of an injury) an~
:.e." ·.'. the . control of subsequent replllr
f •·.: . processe_s ( to insure. that they were
1·
: appropriate and adequate ). .
rl ·, : The neural electronic system also
~ ' .' : seemed to be related to levels of
consciousness and biological cycl~,
c.:1::. ·' ··and we have developed the thesis
Y'.'.·. ·•.. that this system furnishes the linkage
~,::; i : mechanism between electromagnetic
f~(;:) forces in the environment and bio,:~;;:·: ··• logical cyclic behavior. Thus we
};, ,. may for the first time have a basis
/·: - for understanding such interesting,
q;, . . generally .accepted phenomena · a.s
~t. these:
i'/ . · D ·Reversals of earth's magnetic
.; ·
field are related to the extinctions of
·\'
ii},
various animal species.
D Cyclic patterns in the earth's field
are related, perhaps causally, to
biological cycles.
D Disturbances in the earth's field
( magnetic storms, etc. ) are statistically related to behavior disturbances in the human population.
D There is a direct link between
the earth's magnetic field and the
migratory and homing activity of
animals and birds.
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Fracture Healing
We encountered considerable dif34
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With the knowledge of the bone's semiconductor capabilities, the author and
his associates theorized a control system
which governed the observed growth
of bone in response to mechanical
stress. Laboratory studies then confirmed
the existence of this system; electrical

This simple block diagram Illustrates
the control system which regulates the
growth of bone in response to mechanical stress (short of failure) in all mammals, as postulated .by the author. The

signals are obtained from intact bone
when subjected to bending stress;
the magnitude of the signals is proportional to th.e extent of the deformation,
and the polarity time-constant is very
short-a matter of seconds.
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author confirmed this hypothesis
by finding differential bone growth
resulting from appropriate electrical
signals introduced into nonstressed areas
of bone.

ficultics in adapting to nerve tissue ability to anatomically restructure itthe type of solid-state physical self to best resist the mechanical
analysis that we wished to apply in stresses applied to it-an ideal inorder to establish the effects of elec- put-output system. Another growth
tromagnetic forces. So we then phenomenon of interest is fracture
turned to a study of bone from this healing- the only true regenerative
point of view. This was a fortuitous growth process still available to the
choice, since-th ough bone has no mammal.
nerve supply- it still evidences sevA portion of the bone matrix, the
eral types of clearly identifiable collagen fiber, had already been
growth response which could be sub- sho\m bv Professor Eiichi Fukada
ject to control systems analysis. One to have piezoelectric properties; we.
such growth process in bone is its extended this study and were able

Disturbances in the earth's electromagnetic field are statistically
related to behavior disturbances in the human population

Stress to failure
(fracture)

•

(? t :J~::_
tt t :J
.-

++ -

Fracture

'
--+ ----2 1 -

It should now be emphasized that
both of these control systems are
•essentially self-contained; they fit the
category of self-organizing systems,
and they are in fact relatively simple ·
closed-loop, negative feedback sys· · · '
tems.
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Toward Human Regeneration ..·
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·' ·
The distinction between bone reVoltage
sponse to stress and to,-fracture·,J.ies . J;t,j
Hours
in cellular ~hanges which seem· to ..
be of great importance. In the case : "t 1: i,);
of fracture repair, we· found that., ;· t:•·:
certain cells under appropriate elec~.
trical stimulation ( direct curr~t iri · :'.; ;· ~' f
p.p.amp. ranges) would undergo .re._. i : ~ t
version to a more primitive cell typ.· e\ ,
( dedifferentiated), and that· this'· · '-.' t'{~
Current ( I = : ) = 1~µA/ sq. cm.
Non-uniform electric field
primitive material was. subsequ~ritly'· ,.· :;
redifferentiated into those cell typesi\{ J-!?.}
n~eded for the particular, tissue re-;· { i. :
· ,,,.4'
bl
· · d w ·
·
and In damaged nerves In the exMechanical stress to failure-the fracparr process reqmre ; , . e .were' a e: fi: ·,.,.:,~
tremlty. The result is basically an opture of bone-leads to electrical activity
to study some .of the' elec~icaLpi ~\ {;
of a kind very different from that invoJved ·. posed dipole. which persists for several.
rameters of importance; the mcisfj \;::'.,tf
·
·
signals
the
to
contrast
In
hours,
,
mechanical
to
in the gradual response
was that ::~if 'eff~~te
outstanding
with
bone
stress. In the former case,, the stimulus , · from stressed but undamaged
and •.:cqrrent, •hadc 1:. ,:-; (t,'
voltage
of
,
levels
of
only
range
the
in
time-constants
·
·of-electrical
interaction
an.
from
stems
.. J.iriiits.Jlri'''>:-{f
:Jower
and
upper
both
·
.
:
.
.
seconds.
potentials in the .damaged bone ma~~ix
'6r
vol~~es
other. words;'
•.' ;.;,: .. ,,
to demonstrat~ ;that: the,· collagen·,, growth ensuedi We ha~~ made many abo~e an upper limit•were n~npro-{.i,x,;~~:
molecule;:in, additi_q,;1 to being piezo- studies of the solid-state properties duc:tive of cellular changes until ctrr..,, •;_, ::~:
~
electric,. was an N-type semiconduc- o_f bone and. have r~ported_ a· con~. r~nt. densities ~e9ame hi~h
':);-,,:5bi,
·,~'.
·
.;
"
.<
:,
effects;
heating
produce
to
tor, while the 11?ineral crystals closely siderable amom:t of mteresting data
app?e~ to the ~llagen were P~typ.e to. suppo~ .this view o~ how bo?e :, The '.fracturn· he~_ing ·pr~~s~,/; ~1:/f\.
semiconductors. . ( These two semi- . growth responds to phys1clllstress.; '· . an · example of . · regeneratiye~typettJC"..·
conductors, .d~er in' the following , The healing_ of bone fracturns is a :.:growth;- new· bone' ~ssue ;i~ .,re+~kf:.;':~;6~way: current wil} flow from aJ\type completely different growth proces~. ·. groWn, and no scar.:tissue is formed.:!: ;lB:
to an N-type material but not in the Oudirst effort _was: to seek an elec- · Thus we were• able to ··us.e the ,mt
rt.
reverse direction.) With this knowl- tricalsignal tl:iat resulted fro111 stress~ formation gathered.· in·· the·:· frac~:.
/'.~
tJiee>:'/_i
.
}a,
·
'
synthesize
·to
study
ture
·
edge, :we. could :theorize a control . ing-to-failure· ,of bone T?ii~erial; and.·'·
system A.goyemi?g ·:,the; gro~. of .. such;.a, signal .Wll:5_. i~deed i_dent_ified; ,retical· contr<:>~ sy~tem: regulating,r e{s//j!if
bone in t~sponse to mechanical stress .· When applied, i~ ·, uitro.' to .cel!,s: that· ,:-gen~rative ·· gro~~ ·:in··· gener~l.-,O n,Uf;~.
that utilize~ a rectified, electrical sig- .. produce. new:, 9one; , a · similar . elec- .. that basis.·. ·,we ,,posfula,ted·\sever~l~ H'~
nal pro~uce~. by the ~one. , matrix . , ~foal,:sign~lr in Jact iiid,u~~?: c~~ngef ,.· pqints. in .~e/c,o~trol';sy~tem. \~n~.re\fj~1
..
when stressed.. ~uch signals were . ide11tical t? thosf :,o.llserye,4 ,.at' tll~ ;: piamm¥s, m~l!1~g :;mari,': might: .~"1\'.C:"°''~
1
found, · and ·when: devices which .. fracture.site/Vv.e' wer~,soon:a1bletcf,.: ..~efident and;::so;unal:ile•j:o;achieye•>~ '}1/
simulated such· signals were in- . integrate' these bb~~rvations· mto· a \regenerative growth~xc epfin tli~\\!;;·s:
repah;:ft:·~- :~
serted into n~m-str~ssed ~reas of control s_ystem that regulated frac- limited _case of bone
~e_se· . ¥#, ·ch
of
.
more
.
or
_
one
Correcting
bone, appropriate differential bone ture healing..·
. / __(. ", :·\}e!\ ..

r~l:
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'~ ~~~-: ;t:heotj.zed deficiencies might lead to
:'.~1\ t~e , capability . for regenerative
;:~;t\gro}Vth · in man. ·1:he. clinical_ iml · '.port~mce· of this concept lies not j.n
1
•_

'~~~;,the·1possibility of achieving limb re;_~; { growth for humans, put rather in
;;!:?}" the possibilities it opens for the con;:~~:; •g-ol '.of growth processes to achieve
;'~·: 1/inore effective healing.
\Wpr example: a heart attack results
t~f 'iµ ·the death of a portion of the
~¾ ' -:~eart muscle; the normal healing
µ~-.-i.'i_~rocess is the production of scar
;J=ti •tisS'!}e across the area. Multiple scar
~~,;'::;£9rination obviously results in di~=~ \~inished functional ability of the
~_; . )i1eart as a pump. At the present time
g·; ., ;9ruy_three ~erapeutic ~ethods see~
•~ii ;, t9 be available:· grafting of addi-~;
-=· tional
. . . blood. vessels.to the heart with
-,:} . the intent_ of preventing additional
· : attacks, heart transplant, and-pos-~1 ' sibly-mechanical hearts of various
;E:~
None of these is particularly
...,I'
-, }types.
.
I
c.• · / efficient, most iire experimenta in
f'': . •Jiature, and one can reasonably pre:•• 'diet great difficulties in developing
;.,
these as effective, large-scale therapeutic methods.
lii
· · But we have found that some
• animals capable of regrowing limbs
· can also regrow portions of the heart
muscle. The control mechanisms for
both these types of regenerative
growth appear to be the same. If we
could gain access to these control
systems in an effective fashion, we ·
would be able to bring about the
repair of damaged heart muscle by
growing new heart muscle instead
of scar. Similar applications can be
envisioned in many other areas of
clinical medicine; probably the most
fruitful for early application would
be in the bones and joints.
We theorize that one reason why
mammals cannot achieve many
kinds of regenerative growth is the
· absence of adequate electrical fac-

-- -~~~\~~·.,...,.;...;;::;:-,...
....
,

~;a·~-.~~

\~>
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Red blood
cell

Primitive
_cell

Primitive
cell mass

Electrical effect
dedifferentiation

_Cartilage

Bone

Local effect
redlfferentiation

Distinctive cellular events stemming from
nerve/bone electrical potentials are associated with fracture healing in all vertebrates other than mamma!s, and the
author proposes that they also occur In
bone marrow cells in the fracture healing
process in mammals. The events of

interest consist first of dedifferentlatlon
of red blood cells into primitive cells
and cell masses, and then the redifferentialion of the latter into cartilage and
bone. The fracture healing process is
the only example of regenerative growth
known in mammals.

tors at the injury site. Acting on that
hypothesis, my laboratory initially
undertook a study of limb regeneration in the white rat. The theoretical
current/voltage requirements were
small enough so that we could consider bimetallic electrogenic couplings as a power source; similar devices had been used by Professor
Stephen Smith in 1967 to restore
some measure of limb regeneration
in the frog, an amphibian capable of
limb regeneration when in the tadpole stage but lacking this ability in
adulthood. We investigated these devices and found that Smith's simple,
silver-platinum junctions produced
currents approximately five times
those required. We resolved this

problem by inserting miniature carbon resistors of various values between the silver and platinum,
encapsulating the entire device in
silicon.
Such devices inserted into the amputated forelimbs of 21-day-old
white rats resulted, in a high percentage of cases, in the regrowth of
an organized, multi-tissue portion of·
the mission extremity. Bone cartilage, bone marrow, muscle, nerve,
and blood vessels all were regenerated. While a complete extremity
was not formed in· any case, the
amount and organizational pattern
of the units formed far exceeded
any growth naturally seen or previously obtained by any technique.

Successful experimental regrowth of a cell population by
electrical energy application warrants a prediction of profound
clinical implications for humans

I

·1

'
Platinum
electrodes

/
I

I

II

I
I·

I
I

i

Voltage
source
Top
Electrical field pattern
in saline solutlon with red blood cell

The importance of this observation
is two-fold. The growth pattern
makes it clear that the effect of the
electrical energy was to bring about
dedifferentiation of a cell population
and its subsequent regrowth and redifferentiation, with the expression
of multiple genetic pathways ·( i.e.,
h
the controlled reading-out and ap::
plication of the all-purpose struc;:
tural information that all cells
possess-the process which occurs .. ·}
in its most complete form during the· : ·\A
development of an embryo). And / ::::~
the results produced in response to. ;- ;:.-~
the level of current used ( a total of • ,•m
1 to 3 mµamp.) were extensive_'
enough to warrant the · predictiqn , _;.::£!
that similar-level currents could have ·. ",:;:::.
profound clinical ·implications.· fot:: , ;;.r!
.' · · -.\: ·
humans. · · · · · · · . . . , .·

t;E,

.

. ci:,,

.

_Unravelling the Control of Life . • · . _: J:::?;
We therefore now believe that low~·;; '..~
level electrical currents .and :po~eriF[ ff'.fu'!
tials, produced · either by direct{ in°h:·1~:
jection or by rectification and indu~ ·' \'' I
tion from a field, have the capability;,: __ -~~•
,:·
'.
of ~ringing about· very •m,ajoi" bi_~f J~ \
--~
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primitive regenerative growth by simulat~ • primitive cells (below), :and within 24 ._. · • ~nditions ·seems, '·,to be·-,iJnjustjp~f};:}
. hours large numbers of such primltlye < i ,and i_ndeed alamiing; and ._I ~- par:; i":'~ ii
ing the levels of'electrical currents and
__ ..._.tha,t ·. th_e i- v_~r_·y_ .':_!~_/
fields which he found to in fact prevail at . cells are available. Then can begin-the . ·. ticularly, concern_ ed
b
h
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the site of a bone fracture In a laboratory • process of their redlllerentiatlon Into'.'· ·
the various cell types required f~r the_ ,__ · • rea . a_ngers app~ar not.to ,aye_ ,e~i;t:i~;;
mouse. Direct currents In amp. ranges
considered veTY, ~?_f9ug~_ly_: 1'Y;: ~Y::f-• ,.,
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are used to create an electrical field In a • tissue repairs.
of the groups occupied w1tli cliriicaL- ~
saline solution containing red blood cells.
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~;;;_•.: }J .also. feel · concern for a much
~:.: . broader problem,· which is the con~: ;tinuous exposure of the entire North
~~ <. American population to an electro;~i_ :· magnetic environment in which is
present the possibility of induci~g
:19-,:_ ,;; ecurrents or voltages comparable with
tho1>e nqw known to exist in bio•'f7!\}i ]9gical control systems.
;~.::~'. . . !:am not suggesting that all clinical
19: :: inivestigation of . this modality be
~< ·•· , terminated; however, I do believe
::,~;; Jliat it·should be subject to the same
~;: ·. : ;types of controls imposed on the use
i ·of experimental drugs. Nor am I
.suggesting that all use of radio~frequency radiation . b~ terminated;
~: . however, the .application of energy
::· .,•.: ·in new spectral regions or increases
~~ · . in current field densities in metro,politan areas should be carefully
::;-,. , . evaluated.
if- ·:: What I feel is urgently required is
·, · · · multidisciplinary research on the en'.r/
tire problem of electromagnetic en} · ergy and biological systems, cover;; ..''·:·., -· '.µlg all areas-the direct injection of
electrical current into living systems,
their exposure to radio-frequency
· fields, and pre-existing basic biological electronic control systems. My
conviction is that this field holds
promise of containing the next great
advance in biomedical science.
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Can the process of regenerative growth
which occurs in mammals when bone
fractures are repaired be extended to
other lesions? Research is in progress
in the author's laboratory to answer

that question; already It Is clear, he
writes, that currents of 1 to 3 mµ amp.
yield results "extensive enough to
warrant the prediction (of) ••. profound
clinical implications for humans."

